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David McGuinty is stepping down as the MP for former Ontario premier Dalton McGuinty's seat

of Ottawa-Orleans, and is considering running for the federal Liberal nomination in Ottawa
Centre. McGuinty, who represents Ottawa-Orleans since 2003, is stepping down to take on the
soon-to-open Ottawa Centre seat. Ottawa South Liberal MP Scott Brison was the most-recent
MP to win the Ottawa-area riding during the October 2011 federal election. A party official told
the CBC, however, that McGuinty is eyeing the federal nomination because he "heard a lot of

buzz about the federal campaign." McGuinty told CTV's Ottawa bureau that he's "been
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supporting the federal Liberal team over the last couple of years." "I've heard a lot of buzz
around the federal party, and I think that's where my expertise would be best utilized." In a

statement, McGuinty said he wants to "capitalize on my experience and knowledge of electoral
politics." McGuinty served as a Liberal cabinet minister for 15 years. He was Ontario's education

minister and premier from 2003 to 2009. He is running in the federal riding of Ottawa South.
Two other federal party officials, speaking on condition of anonymity, confirmed that McGuinty's
name is being circulated for the Ottawa Centre nomination. Though McGuinty is not expected to

throw his hat in the ring immediately, he is expected to make a decision by the end of the
summer, the sources said. McGuinty and Dalton McGuinty's sister, Sheila, have both sought to
distance themselves from Dalton McGuinty's successful run for the federal Liberal nomination in
Ottawa South. Dalton McGuinty was widely expected to win the nomination, but spent most of

the campaign plotting to block NDP favourite Ottawa South MP Peter Tabuns from entering the
race. Sheila McGuinty has 3e33713323
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